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January 22, 1987
Overseas Baptisms up 17 Percent;
Fuel Hope To Meet Mission Goals

By

Art Toalston

RIanorn, v«, (BP) -Year-end statistics offer new hope that Bold Mission Thrust goals may
not be Imposai.bke dreams: Baptisms by overseas Baptists related to Southern Baptist missions
climbed 17.1 percent during 1986.
The 185,689 baptisms surpass the IXevious record of 158,626 in 1985. The total also more
than doubled the number baptized in 1975, the year before Bold Mission Thrust - the
denanination's special evangelistic emrhasis - began.
An annual grCMth rate of nearly 10 percent was envisioned in overseas baptisms and churches
when Bold Mission Thrust goals for the year 2000 were adopted dur ing the 1976 SOuthern Baptist
Convention.

But the goals have not been met. In baptisms, the average increase had been about 7
percent; to meet Bold Mission Thrust goals, yearly grCMth of 11 percent will be needed until the
year 2000. Thus the 1986 increase in baptisms gives fresh hope.
Overseas Baptists reached record levels in other categories of work during 1986 and, in most
cases, posted healthy Increases,
The number of churches, 16,699, is 6.8 percent above the 1985 total. Counting churches,
mission congregations and };reaching points , 35,233 lcx::ations were reported, up 6.9 percent over
1985. overall rnanbership, at just over 2 million, increased by 1. 5 percent.
The grCMing numbers reflect far more than the efforts of Southern Baptist missionar ies,
reminded Charles Bryan, Southern Baptist Foreign Mission Ebard senior vice Iresident for overseas
operations.

"There are dedicated laypeople in those churches , dedicated pastors in those p.11pits and
dedicated leaders in those conventions," he said.
Congregations overseas averaged one baptism for every 11 menbers, ccmpared to one baptism
for every 12 menbers in 1985. Anong Southern Baptists, the average is one baptism for every 41
church menbers.
An average of 20 new Baptist churches were organized every week, up fran 16 in 1985 and
eight per week five years ago.

The primary role of missionaries, Bryan said, is to "enhance, assist, bring added vitality
to" the work of overseas Baptists. A measure of their effectiveness as encouragers and 00workers is the ratio of baptisms per missionary, 5l.6 to 1, up fran 44 to 1 in 1985 and 36 to 1
five years ago.
"They're
evangelism as
Mission Board
then br ingi119

doing the right thing," Bryan said jf the missionaries. 'lt1ose with assignments in
well as other fields of work are ".dedicated to the };riorities that the Foreign
has established in ••. br inging peiop1e into a right relationship with the Lord and
those people into churches for continuing outreach of the CJ)Spe1."

Brazilian Baptists accounted for nearly 30 percent of all overseas baptisms.

total, towing 55,000, was 29 percent above 1985.
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Serond in baptisns were Tanzanian Baptists, woose 22,000-plus total marked a 75 percent
increase over 1985. In Nigeria, just over 22,000 were baptized; in the Philippines, sane 11,300.
Korean baptisns numbered 9,000, up 24 percent over 1985. In Kenya, sane 7,800 were baptized,
1,000 over the year before. Also, thempnber of KeI}yan Baptist churches increased 40 percent, to
846, and church menbership was up nearly 50 percent, to 47,000-plus people.
Baptist churches in India grew"to nearly 600, fran 400 'in 1985, and 'healthy increases were
recorded there in baptisns, church menbership and preaching poi.nts , Baptisns in Burkina Paso
spiraled fran 141 in 1985 to sane 1,300 in 1986. Manentun in the West African oountry has been
attribJted in part to various human needs projects and evangelistic endeavors by three dozen
missionaries and numerous volunteers in recent years.
partnership efforts between Southern Baptist volunteers and overseas Baptists in numerous
countries, including Brazil, Tanzania and Kenya, have had "a measurable impact UJ:Dn the number of
decisions and baptisns and the grCMth in church menrership," Bryan noted.
During the year Southern Baptist missionary work was launched in 46 capital cities or other
cities with J:Dpulations of 100,000 or mcoce.
The missionary force grew to 3,756, or 4 percent over 1985 and well on target tCMard a goal
of 5,000 by the end of the century. WOrk was initiated in Canada, Madagascar and St. Martin in
the Caribbean, while work ended in Brunei in Southeast Asia.
The number of pastors among overseas Baptists increased by 9 percent, to sane 14,500.
Still, there are not enough pastors for every church and mission congregation. In many cases,
hCMever, laypeople handle church leadership roles.
The increase in pastors reflects sizable gains in seninary enrollment fran 1983 through
1985, up more than 50 percent, and in theological education by extension, up more than 40 percent
during the same period. In overall enrollment in roth types of training, overseas Baptists
ranain ahead of Bold Mission Thrust challenges.

BuLsaninary enrollment slewed to a 4 percent grCM1:h during 1986, while theological
education by extension dropped by 4 percent. Bryan fears "the saturation poi.nt" is approaching
in funding, facilities and teachers in overseas theological education.
,<

Despite econanic turmoil in many oountries, total giving by overseas Baptists increased to
an equivalent of $86.4 million, 5.3 percent over 1985.
In publishing work, the mmber of books FCintedfor overseas Baptists nearly doubled, to 4.5
million during 1986. A new translation of the New Testament in Spanish and the widening use of
MasterLife and other discipleship materials account for much of the increase. Also, 18.5 million
tracts were printed, up fran 11.7 million in 1985.
Media missionaries and national co-workers produced more than 50,000 radio lxoadcasts, up
fran sane 35,000 in 1985, for a p:>tential audience of 166 million people. They also produced
2,150 N programs, a1m:>st triple the 762 of 1985, for a p:>tential audience of 57 million viewers.
Healthcare missionaries and national eo-sorkers cared for atout 137,000 inpatients and more
than 1.3 million outpatients.
Camnunity centers ministered to sane 142,000 adults and children, and children's bones cared
for more than 3,800 residents.
-30Board Suggests Church
Bus Safety Improvements

By Kathy Palen
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WMHINarcN (BP) --The National Transp:>rtation Safety Board has awroved a letter that is to
be mailed to various denaninations and church groups throughout the nation in an attenpt to

improve church bus safety.
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The letter is a result of the toard's investigation since 1974 of 10 major accidents
"involving church-operated activity buses resulting in 42 fatalities and 259 injuries. Three
of those accidents occurred during 1985 and accounted for 13 fatalities and 88 injuries.

,

:

Foard Chairman Jim Burnett said the suggestions-for church bus safety irnFcovanent grew
directly fran the toard's findings during investigations of tlose accidents. 'rt1e mard hopes
churches can learn fran the accidents and their causes so that the potential for future tragedies
can be reduced, he added.
"A close look at these accidents reveals that sane might have been p:evented by simple,
relatively inexpensive measures, such as inflating sof.t tires or p:oviding drivers with more
training and experience," Burnett said. ''There are measures that churches, even with limited
financial and administrative resources, can take to i.mIrove their margin of safety."
The toard's major concern, Burnett said, is bus maintenance. Poor mechanical a:mdition especially br akes and tires - was a recurring factor in church bas accidents investigated by the
board, 'l'\O of the 1985 accidents involved such )';Coblans:
- In July 1985, a 45-passenger bas carrying 54 passengers skidded and overturned on wet
pavement near Ackerly, Texas, killing four persons and injuring 37. Inadequate tire tread
contribJted to the cause of the accident.
-- In Septanber 1985, a bus carrying 41 passengers to Eureka springs, Ark., went out of
control on a steep two-lane highway and overturned about 150 feet fran the highway. The
accident, in which the driver and four passengers were killed and 20 others were critically
injured, was caused, in part, by the driver's decision to oontinue the trip through a mountairous
area although he knew his brakes were deficient.
't'he board has suggested churches establish p:eventivemaintenance JXograms, focusing
especially on Ixakes and tires. To be successful, such a lX'ogram must have the a:mnibnent of
church leaders, according to the t:oard's letter.
The first step in establishing a maintenance p:-ogram is to develop a regular maintenance
schedule. Assistance in developing such a schedule can be obtained fran the bJs's manufacturer
or a local school systan that operates roses.
"Sane p: i vate groups assume that they do rot need to keep the same level of maintenance as
the publ.Ic schools 00 because they will rot be using their roses as frequently," Burnett said.
"HCMever, because churches often purchase used roses, maintenance srould be at least o::mpar able
to that performed by public school systans. Older roses are more likely to l::reak down or have
other failures which might affect safety."
The board also warned that a state vehicle inspection is rot always a true measure of a
bus's condition. Alth:>ugh an inspection is a 9Xld starting potnt for determining the ros's
mechanical eondt tion, according to the letter, a church should not rely solely on that Inspect.Ion
to assure a bos is functioning safely.
Aoother suggestion involves requiring bus operators to be proper Iy licensed and qualified.
In addition to being fcmiliar with the par tfcul.er bJs he will be operating, a driver always
sbould make a p:-e-trip inspection of the bus to ensure that all critical systans function
properly.
The board also offered a caution atout p;rdlasing bases, School roses manufactured after
April 1977, the board rep::>rted, must meet federal standards for crashworthiness and occupant
protectlon - including iJn!roved seatbacks and strengthened tody joints.

"The mard rerognizes that many churches have limited resources and that they may not have
the finances and/or the technical knowledge required for a SOIhisticated and cnnpl.ex bus
operation," Burnett said. "HCMever, a church bJs ministry sbould never be a:mp:anised by unsafe
oI;erations."
Additiona! information about; church bus safety may be obtained fran the National
Transp:::>rtation Safety Board, Washington, D.C. 20594.
-30-
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By Terri Lackey

LAKE YALE, Fla. (BP) --Many times a w.i.de smile, a. big red nose, a giant hat and funny blue
hair is just the ticket to break the ice in ministry.
It was certainly so with Claudia Boyd, Southern Baptist missionary to COlanbia, who gave an
emotional testimony during a recreation seminar at Lake Yale, Fla., about her ministry in a
Colanbian rospital follCMing the disastrous volcanic eruption and landslide in 1985.
Boyd said she volunteered to help in the bospi tal , but when she first walked in, "there was
a lot of blood and it smelled like rotten meat, and I had to turn around and walk out. I said,
'Lord, give me a way, give me a way to go back.' So the next morning, I went back as a cl.oen,"
Boyd said she was given the job of diverting the attention of the small children as cbctors
aInpltated their limbs.

"It was the hardest thing I've ever fune in my life," she report.s,
realized that God had called me to be a cl.oen, II

"At that poi.nt , I

Boyd admitted her Spanish language skills were not so great: "At that time, after three
weeks of language school, I knew 1'Dw to say God, good-bye and one, two, three. So I decided to
be a mime ClCMTl."
Boyd told of going to the hospi tal in her regular clothes a few months later and running
into a young amprtee in an elevator for wlxm she had clCMned.
Boyd asked the boy if he remembered the clam in the bospi tal, who had "the big red nose and
the big red smile and funny blue hai r , "

"When he came to the realization that I was that CICMTl, he jl.l'llped up into my arms, kissing
me allover the face saying, 'You are my clCMn, you are my ClCMn.' At that potnt , I realized
everyone in the elevator was either silent or crying," BOyd 'said.
When the elevator dcx:>rs opened, people would not let her get out. ''They wanted to knoo
who I was, where I carne fran and why I was a clown. They love clOtmS in Latin America, and the
door was wide open," she recalled.
She said she told the people she was a clam "because Southern Baptist people in the United
States care so much about the Colanbian people that they have sent people like me to share the
love of God."
Boyd said she had learned about claming through the church recreation depart1nent of the
Southern Baptist Sunday SChool Board and Rec Lab, the p:ogram in which she was p:u-ticipating.
For several years the church recreation department has offered clowning classes at Rec Labs and
other conferences, demonstrating clooning techniques and row to awly clown makeup.
A national claming seminar will be held at the board March 23-27.
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'Current Developnents'
Encour age Conservatives

By Dan Martin

Baptist Press

DALlAS (BP) -"Current developnents in the Southern Baptist Convention" are enoouraging to
Paul Pressler and Paige Patterson, the tl'k> fundament:ifi-oonservative leaders say in a statement
pr epar ed for the SBC Peace Carmi ttee.
In a 3-page, ll-p:>int statement, Pressler, a Houston appeals oourt judge, and patterson,
'president of the Criswell Center for Biblical Stooies in Dallas, said they would "like to express
our appreci.ation for current deve10pnents in the Southern Baptist Convention and to make certain
reo::mnendations for peace and harmony wi thin the oonvention .•• ."
The "Statement of Appreciation and Affirmation" was made in response to a request by the SBC
Peace carmittee's p:>litical activities sulxxmnittee and subsequently sent to Baptist Press, the
state Baptist newspapers and secular religioo writers across the nation.
Pressler said the statement is "the first formal statement we have ever made, and we issued
it in order to set forth where the two of us believe the oonvention is at the present time."
Patterson added: "I guess we grew a little weary of sanetody else saying what we thought
and said. I am rot sure anyJ:ody is all that concerned atout what Paul and I are thinking, but
since we were getting cited here, there and yonder, I thought we ought to say it outright."
Peace Canmittee Chairman Charles Fuller, of Roanoke, va., said the report; "was disbribcbed
at our last meeting (Jan. 8-9), but was rot discussed. We were seeking to find out just what
the various factions are willing to do and what they think about, the current situation. Neither
.Tudge Pressler nor Dr. Patterson were volunteering the statement. We asked them for it in an
effort to gather the information that will help us write a report; with substance to it."
Patterson told Baptist Press he and pressler "are encouraged by many of the things that we
hear being said, but, having experienced over a long period of time the sanetimes vacuous nature
of talk, are still waiting to see the implementation of the p:-anises."
In their statement, Pressler and Patterson noted their support; for the "Glorieta statement"
of the six SBC seminary preaidenta, The statement, issued in October a:mnits the seminaries to
seven specific actions, ioo100ing enforcement of the doctrinal statements and fair treatment of
all views of Scripture.
It

also says the pr eai.denta believe the Bible "is rot errant in any area of reality."

The Pressler-Patterson statement also expresses "strong support;" for the SBC unified giving
plan, the Cooperative Program; pledges they will "work tCMards a harmonious convention in St.
Louis;" calls upon "those in our institutions and agencies to treat all Southern Baptists with
love and concern," and calls on the Baptist news media "to be fair."
It also calls on "all Southern Baptists to work together oonstruetively to oorrect the
problems" in the convention; disavows "harsh rhetoric, unfounded accusations of disloyalty to our
•.• heritage and rnisrepresentet.ion of the p::>sitions of other Baptists," and calls on all Southern
Baptists "to discuss the issues openly and honestly without rancor or bitterness and without
propagandizing through the :fress."
It says again the basic poai tdon frequently expressed by Pressler and patterson: ''For
conservatives the issue in the convention has always ~n whether or rot the Bible contains error
or is truly the perfect revelation of God, 'truth without any mixture of error' and 'rot errant
in any area of reality.'
"We call on all Southern Baptists involved in the controversy to address the i.ssue and all
of our seminary professors and other denaninational employees to address forthrightly and
honestly this issue in such a way that there are no ambiguous Fhrases or hidden meanings."
It adds: "Our pcobl.ens are real. They were not faced adequately in the Elliott Controversy
in the early 19605 or in the Broadman Bible amnentary oontroversy of the early 19705.
--m:>re-
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"We are grateful that increasing numbers of Southern Baptists are now rerognizing that these
problems can no longer be disregarded and that we must have our institutions operate frCl1\ the
predicate that the Bible is 'truth without any mixture of error' and 'rot errant in any area of
reality.' we call upon all Southern Baptists to work- together oonstructively to oorrect the
problems created by those who deny this basic belief.
"Failure to acknowledge or deal with these problems will only insure that the controversy
will not abate. As these lXoblans are acknowledged and dealt with and as the Glorieta statement
is implemented, the oontroversy will abate."
It adds: "We praise G<:xl for what is happening in the Southern Baptist Convention. The
purpose of our involvement has been to strengthen our theological noorings in such a way that we
will be better equipped to reach individuals for a saving knowledge of Jesus Christ.
"To this end we dedicate ourselves, and we urge full rooperation by all Southern Baptists to
this end.
"As problems are resolved, unity will return and we will see the accanplistment of. the
purposes for which we were created, namely missions and evangelism based upon tborouqh biblical
training and the equipping of the saints for the ministry to which they are called."
In their statement, Pressler and Patterson note they "greet with enthusiasm the statement of
the seminary presidents in Glorieta and atp':'eciate their rerognition that there is 'legitimate
concern' aJ::out the seminaries and that the teaching of inerrancy has rot been given' a fair
shake' in the schools."
"We support; them in their pledge to work to rectify these ];:t'oblems and stand ready to be of
assistance in implementing this declaration. We regret that for many years these facts were
denied, but we are grateful that they have l'lCM been acknowledged."
In the section affirming sURJQrt for the Cooperative Program, Pressler and Patterson note
they are "distressed that sane of those in Southern Baptist life woo have raised the loudest hue
and cry against a soci.enal, approach have now seaningly embraced it by actions soch as the
Virginia Convention designating funds for the Baptist Joint Camnittee on Public Affairs."
The statement refers to action taken at the annual meeting of the Baptist General
Association of Virginia which specified Cooperative Program funds up to $75,000 would be sent
directly to the BJCPA, in the event that organization is defunded by the SOC in 1987.
The statement also says efforts to oppose incumbent officers for re-election have "been
harmful and p:Jlarizing. Never has OfPJsition to incumbent officers wOO are eligible for reelection ••• cane fran ronservatives. We pledge ourselves to rontinue to work tcMard peaceful
conventions and urge all others to unite behind those who are eligible for re-election and to
support, the rep:>rts and reccmmendations of the exmnittees which have been duly constituted and
accepted by our oonvention," it says.
He also notes the writers "are grateful that we have a system ••• wherein our people can
correct the course of our rooperative endeavors when the direction of our efforts need
correction." It also ootes gratefulness at being a denanination "which reoognizes the priesthood
of all believers and allCMS oversight of all denaninational insti tutions by the people •.. ."
The writers say they "reject any plans that would deny our Southern Baptist people the full
right to participate in giving loving direction to the institutions ••• through metOOds
established by the oonstitution and by-laws .••• "
In reference to termioology Pressler and Patterson say they "reject the harmful and
misleading p:rraseology of 'fundamentalist-oonservative' and 'rroderate oonservative,'" and urges
they "should be replaced by the more accurate and less volatile 'oonservative' and 'IOOderate.'
It al.so says for "oonservatives" :r;olitical activity "has always been bJrdensane.
Conservatives long for the day when the concerns have been addressed, the Iroblens rectified and
the controversy has indeed abated."
-30-

